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GOTEE RECORDS WELCOMES MORGAN HARPER NICHOLS TO THE LABEL

DEBUTING SELF-TITLED ALBUM RELEASING MAY 19

STREAM THE ALBUM EXCLUSIVELY STARTING APRIL 28 ON THEOVERFLOW

NASHVILLE, TENN. (March 30, 2015) Gotee Records announces the newest addition to the label with the
signing of singer/songwriter, Morgan Harper Nichols. The Atlanta-based storyteller is no stranger to the
label, as she has co-written and been featured on numerous songs with sister, Jamie Grace. Nichols will be
releasing her self-titled debut album on May 19 at all digital outlets while the physical CD will be available at
shows and www.gotee.com/store. Produced by Paul Mabury (Lauren Diagle, All Sons & Daughters), the
album will feature Mac Powell of Third Day, All Sons & Daughters and Jamie Grace. The album’s debut
single, “Storyteller,” is available at all digital outlets now. (Download at iTunes, AmazonMP3, Stream on
Spotify)

Fans will be able to listen to the album three weeks early by streaming the entire album at TheOverflow, the
worlds first and only unlimited, on-demand Christian and Gospel music streaming servicing app. Nichols’
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debut will begin exclusively streaming starting April 28. TheOverflow can be downloaded for free from major
app stores or by clicking here.

"Just when you think Morgan's songwriting gift overshadows her gifting as a singer and musician, she spins
your head," says Gotee Records' founder TobyMac. "She is THE triple threat! A deep well of soul stirring
lyrics as well as vocal and musical chops that will stop you in your tracks."

Fans can now watch her debut music video for “Storyteller” and download a free digital assets bundle at
www.storyteller-sunday.com. This single is part of an initiative that Nichols launched last year called
StoryTellerSunday on Instagram, which was created to give a place for people to share their stories of hope
every Sunday.

Nichols’ soulful voice is on Matt Maher’s song “Songs and Daughters” from his recently released album
Saints and Sinners. She has also been featured on various Gotee projects. She was a co-writer on Jamie
Grace’s No.1 hit “Beautiful Day” as well as four other tracks on her Ready to Fly album. Nichols has also
continued her music through the Harper Still duo with her sister with their cover of Out Of Eden’s “Here’s
My Heart,” which was featured on Gotee Records: Twenty Years Brand New. Harper Still also recorded “I’ll
Be Home For Christmas” on the label’s “Tis the Season to be Gotee Too.

-###-
Connect with Morgan Harper Nichols:

http://morganharpernichols.com

ABOUT GOTEE RECORDS: In 1992 a production team of three talented guys with diverse tastes shared a
love for music. Producers Joey Elwood and Todd Collins, along with Grammy-winning artist TobyMac,
launched Gotee Records in 1994 after unsuccessfully finding a label deal for the R&B trio Out of Eden. With
a steady focus on artistry, the new label expanded to reflect the diverse interests of its founders. Within 12
months, Christafari, GRITS, and Johnny Q. Public were signed, easily representing four different music
categories: R&B, reggae, rap and rock. In the 20 years since Gotee's founding as a record label, it has
launched the careers of Relient K, Jennifer Knapp, Sonicflood and more recently, Jamie Grace, Capital
Kings, Finding Favour and Ryan Stevenson. The present day in the Gotee story is much like the label's
early days. Through all the changes in a tumultuous music industry, the boutique label's independent spirit
is maintained through a steady focus on artist development and diversity. 
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